I set sail on a golden sea
Rainbows in the sky ahead
  Seagulls sing with me
  I go fast, I travel far
Riding on wispy waves
All the way to Zanzibar
  What do you see
When you close your eyes?
You have to be looking in your Book Of Dreams
  A great big world
  More than it seems
You have to be looking in your Book Of Dreams
I come ashore, I find you there
  Dancing with butterflies
  Flowers in your hair
We spin fast, we laugh so hard
  The clouds look like angels
  That smile and wink and nod
If we can walk we can dance
If we can talk we can sing so whole world will hear
  We don’t have wings, but still we fly
Touch the highest mountaintop while soaring through the sky
  To the stars, or deepest sea
I can go anywhere, be who I want to be
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